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Pedestrians Responsible 
for Many Ante Accident*

»y W H. Camaras. JM**|rtt*J&lrector, 
National Safety Council CWa**- 
Pedestrians are responsible for • 

great many automobile^ accidents- 
Some of them need guardians to 
escort them across the streets. Too 
many jay wallers ramble aboat with
out restraint, crossing thoroughfares 
Where It I* most convenient lor then 
to do so, getting to the way of mo
torists who have the right of way

WOMAN emo CLUB IS FOUND
IN PUBLICITY

Ir 1CHELLIE c 
%EVELL Oays:
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Her Mother-m-Law Knew
...

L'AME and fortune are things that 
r not everyone can have. Bat to hart 

a friend, even though he be only * 
four legged one, compensates for s lot 
of things, in the public ward of the 
hospital to which I once dwelt, there 
toy a human derelict. Be had no visi
tors, he had no money, but he did 
have one friend.

Day and night for eleven week* a 
yellow creature of the type commonly 
referred to as “pup," "kl-yoodle," or 
“cur” gave a marvelous exhibition of 
loyalty while pawing out a living from 
the garbage cans at the rear of the 
hospital where his owner was con- 
lined. —.....

Pete—for that, I understand, was 
the- dog's name—never left the side
walk, from the day be arrived to the 
wake of the patrol wagon to which 
his friend was brought Once h* 
eluded the doorman, gained admit
tance to the hospital and found his 
way to a cot There he beard “hla 
master's voice." 
standing they had between them 
seemed to satisfy Pete, for he went 
out and resumed hla vigil at the door

Newspaper Real "Big Stick 
in Traffic Safety Work, 

Say* Graham.

»»

i A SK jour local dealer
** ommend a practical dec
orator. If you are unable to 
secure one you can do the work 

r yourself, tinting and stenciling
' your walk to give beautiful results.

Ito rec
to •ThompsonMrs.

«d mn-down conditionvery
for tour years. She

great difficulty “Constructive newspaper publicity 
la Setting to sleep has been one of the Important fac- 

.uüï ton 10 traffic In New Tort."
2SdS Shewo^d * Oraham, chairman of

wake up and *** traffic planning and safety com
again. Besides this mlttee of the National Automobile 
her appeU

and generally clogging sp traffic.
Very oft» motorists have to end- 
deni y pull Into curbs to avoid strik
ing Jay 
own lives 
greeted with unkind words by the 
thought lees pedestrians. One won
ders what theee careteas people are 
thinking shoot when they walk to 
front of fast-movtog traffic, without 
stopping, looking or listening.

Too many pedestrians do not ap
preciate their own responsibility hot 
place it all on motorists. To educate 
them la one of onr tasks, a problem 
that faces every safety advocate ac
tively engaged to accident preven
tion wort. Pedestrian traffic most be 
standardised and the sooner it Is 
done the better it will be for the na
tion. There should be uniform laws 
for pedestrians Just as many commu
nities have standard traffic regula
tions for motorists. The hard» of 
responsibility should not be placed 
upon either the motorist or the pe
destrian alone, tor If this Is done the 
other will run wild. It Is Just as Im
portant to teach the pedestrian to 
keep from being hit as It is to edu
cate the motorist from striking him. 
In other words, what Is needed I* 
sort of a motorist-pedestrian partner
ship.

It Is more Important tor the pedes
trian to be careful than for the mo
torist, for It is nsnally the pedestrian 
who is Injured to an automobile acci
dent. Of the 21.000 men. women and 
children killed by automobiles during 
1028 two-thirds were pedestrians.

Death is so permanent I

walkers, endangering their 
i and property, only to be Abbuttncte was Chamber at Commerce, 

mother- 
to-law told me of 
Lydia K. Ptnkham's 
Vegetable Com- 
pound and Lydia B. Pendea
I Wash,” ahe writes. "Credit, to be sure, cannot be allo- 

“I took six bottles of the Vegetable rated to one source.
Compound and I was not the same 
woman at all. I could sleep and would 

singing and feel-

' * t
"It has pilloried the careless driver. 
“It has published the names of those 

whose licensee were revoked or bus-
Instead qfKalaomim or Waü PaperffQ I i

Alafaaadne from four local dealer, white and a variety of ont*, 
to aaiz with cold wamr and apply with a suitable brush, 

package bas the cross sad circle printed In red. .By è 
B Akhtsdac tints you caa accurately match draper»«« 

individual treatment oi each

Pink ham’8 Bach
mixingPraise It Due.

"Charles A. Harnett, motor vehicle 
commissioner, to deserving of great

rugs and obtain

up to the morning si
ing fine. 1 am the mother of three . . . . .. ., .
children and always after the babies prsl,e *** 
came I had to —treatments, but I «>rae about daring his administration, 
can truly say that this last time I have "Be has »forced the law rigor- 
only used the Sanative Wash. It does »sly.
me more good-than tbs treatments. It “He bas had a good law supporting 
keeps me on my feet to care tor my
children and I do moat of my work. I „ ‘ ,
feel It my duty to let you know how He hM *J»*®Ulgent backing In 
both of the medicines have helped me.“ varions municipalities,
—B»»« Thompson, £. S, Roan- "The combination of these elements 
ville, Georgia. to removing the reckless driver from

Are yon on the Sunlit Road to Bettor the highway, plus the activity of the 
DealtbT If Lydia B. Ptokham’s Vega- newspaper« In publishing these lists, 
table Compound baa helped others, why , . ,shouldn't It help you? w Is. we believe, one of the most helpful

demonstration* to the progress of traf-
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Novml Calif ende Race 
An annual "snow-to-aurf" race la 

held In California from Lake Arrow
head to Newport-Balboa. Starting in 
the snow the participants go through 
several snow stunts, then by auto te 
the sea, and Anally change their win
ter raiment for bathing suits and dive 
overboard from their oftnoes. All con
testants most carry full equipment 
from the time they take off on the 
ski jump to the time they jump into 
the briny deep.

In Matter of Beauty,
That Can’t Be Dented

John L. I-ewls, the mine workers’ 
leader, was dining one night during 
an Atlantic City conclave with the 
operators Wh» an antl-femlntst tried 
to convert him to antt-feminlsm.

"Help," the man p^ld—"help, Mr. 
Lewis, to put woman back yphere she 
belongs, back In the Kltçhen. If you 
don't air, shell cut our wages In half, 
she'll take our Jobs *aWky from us, 
shell oust ns frdm politics and all our 
other clnèhes."

Bot Mr. Lewis laughed as he waved 
his hand round-the large dining room 
crowded with pretty girls In backless 
and sleeveless gowns, short skirts, 
rolled stockings and all the other ex
travagances of the mode.

“Oh, I don't know," " he said. “It 
seems to me that woman Is giving 
man a better show than he ever had 
before."

Every box office treasurer hears ol 
defective vision and hearing so often 
he thinks an eye and ear hospital 
should adjoin svery theater. A pro
spective patron mumbled something 
about, “Can’t see very well and a little 
deaf,” to Charles Thomas to the box 
office at the Century theater In New 
Fort last week. At the moment 
Thomas wss toying with s bank pin 
which he accidentally flicked out of 
his hand to the public side of the 
window.

The patron, a courteous, middle- 
aged woman. Immediately stooped 
with alacrity, picked up the pin from 
the floor and restored it to Thomas 
through the window. The treasurer 
could not resist a smile at the thought 
of the alleged defective vision. Th* 
woman “got wise” also.

"I'm taking my grandmother," ahe 
said. “It’s she who can’t see very 
well and It's my hearing that’s bad."

The alibi was good for “two down 
front."

fle control.
"Persecution of the careless driver, 

however deserved, would tend to bring 
a reaction.

"But the calm, constructive attitude 
of the press in simply publishing the 
facts, listing the persons who have lost 
their licenses Is, I believe, one of the 
most potent measures that can be 
used.

“It is hard to »force Jail sentences

Hare Good Bur 
And dean Scalp 
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^—sa^WoA Wonders 

Tit ftw Wrrf *h«vi»»ai "DIAMOND DYES”
COLOR THINGS NEWBritish Easy to Cartoon

British public men have peculiar!- and to a large city traffic line# do not 
^ ties that lend themselves readily to have much news value. But the driv- 

the offices of the cartoonist. For In- ere of communities have food for so- 
Instance : Stanley Baldwin and his her thought when they see several 
pipe ; Lloyd George, long hair ; Lord hundred of their neighbors listed for 
Birkenhead, cynical sneer and 45- revocation of licenses, t 
degree cigar; Austen Chamberlain, 
monocle ; Sir Alfred Mond’s proml- pathy. The average motorist will take 
nent nose ; Viscount Cecil's gaunt as- particular care to keep off that list, 
ceticism ; Winston Churchill, funny 
hats ; Ramsey MacDonald, fierce ban- "But there are other states where 
dit mustachlo, and Lord Balfour’s revocation of licenses Is in effect and

where tremendous, constructive efforj 
has been exerted, without avail, to 
bring about reductions.

“Such cases need special analysis 
by the persons to charge. It may be 
that only a few newspapers are pub
lishing the revocation lists. It may 
be that there are a number of danger 
places on the state highways that are 
causing accidents, even when the driv
ers are careful. There may be Inade
quate police patrol to check up on 
recklessness.

“Certain it Is, that If New Fort state 
with ita great number of cities, Its 
large foreign population and Its great 
volume of tourist traffic can reduce 
accidents, the wort of other commu
nities earnestly working on this will 
In time be rewarded." L........_______

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dyo

Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint 
soft, delicate shades 
or dye rich, pernm- 
nent colora In lin
gerie, silks, rib
bons, skirts, waists, 
dresses, costs, 
stocking*, sweat

ers, draperies, coverings, hanging»—
everything 1 ____ ,r * -

Buy Diamond Dye#—no other kind— 
and teU Tour druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color to wool or silk, 
or whether It is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

Highway Sign of the Time*
Nobody on that list receives sym- ROAD MANIACS 

Order 
before 

MAKE THIS OfKrl |

I
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rou ALLEN’S FOOT-EASELicense* Revoked.

Someone Is always inquiring bow 
my trouble started, and how did it 
happen, meaning, when did I first 
notice I bad be» shell-shocked to the 
battle of life. That question Is about 
as easy to answer as "How high la 
up 7" It Is as impossible to determine 
wb» It started as it Is when It will 
end. And the contributing causes wer« 
aw numerous as the treatments. It 
cams slowly and gradually. The doc
tor aaid It would leave the same way. 
I .know now he was right about the 
“slowly." But I have found out what 
hope la It's the thing that, when 
you are playing solitaire and find 
yourself stuck without a move, makes 
you run through the deck once more 
trusting you'll find a way out That's 
hope.

drooping languor.
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BAYER ASPIRIN 
PROVED SAFE

£if II
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The reel dents of Pa rowan, Utah— 
on the Zion National Part highway— 
have had their beauty sleep disturbed 
so often to give first aid to the In
jured, after some daring driver tried 
to negotiate a turn on leaving town 
lit high spaed, they did this Photo
graph shows the sign they bad erected 
near the turn, as the last word In 
warning.

by *Ji drag « 
«tor»«. Trtal 
'if Poll not I
t, te Mr, A

»Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer" Package
Whsat Products for Food

It has be» calculated that wheat 
flour bread and crackers, pastry and 
ilinilar products constitute 10 per rent 
of the total food of the average Amer
ican family, furnishing about 27 per 
cent of the total protein, 6 per rent 
of the total fat and 46 per rent of the 
total carbohydrates. They contain a 
high percentage of March and may be 
profitably combined with materials 
rich to protein, meat, eggs, etc., to 
form a well-balanced diet.
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Whatever Illusion I may have had 

that I was good copy was dissipated 
recently by my nurse.

In taking me out of bed she always 
lifts my feet first before attempting to 
hotat me op. The other day she swung 
me aronnd, and, reaching under my 
shoulders, stood me on my feet I 
landed right to the waste basket that 
was standing near the bed. Which 
makes me wonder if she to as Ignorant 
of newspaper customs as she pretends 
to be. If It really was accidental or 
If «bo baa a news sense. One thing 
Is certain, that If she dumps me to 
the wastebasket I will escape the 
composing room and will not be left 
to the overset.

7:
Distilled Water Quite

Essential for Battery
Distilled water Is, of course, abso

lutely essential for the storage bat
tery. It to not always possible to pro
cure this easily and any car owner 
can make his own distilled water by 
means of a very simple apparatus.

Unless yon see the “Bayer Cross" Have a length of annealed copper 
» package or on tablets you are not tubing colled, so that It will fit to a 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin dispan. Connect the end of the cop- 
proved safe by millions and prescribed per tubing with an ordinary tea liet- 
by physicians over twenty-five years for Ue by means of a short piece of rub

ber tubing. The other end of.the 
tube Is curved so that the water 
passing down will drip Into a bottle 
or other container. The dish pan In 
which the coll rests to filled with cold

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con- water, frequently renewed to keep It 
tains proven directions. Handy boxes cold. The water In the tea kettle is 
it twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- »oiled and the steam so produced 
lists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. passes out of the spout into the tube,

.hrough the coll, where It 1* cooled 
tnd condensed back into water again

Foreman—Fes, I can give you a Job md is finally collected for use In the 
shoveling coal.

College Grad—But I wanted a 
white-collar .job.

Foreman-Well, I ain't got any ob- DEVICE “OUT-THINKS" MAN IN MANY CASES
Sections to your wearing a white col-

Nearly 26 Million Car*
in World, Say* Census

The world had 25,978,928 automo
tive vehicles to operation on January 
1, according to figures of the Depart 
ment of Commerce at Washington, 
compiled from a world-wide census. 
This total Is 5,278,000 to excess of 
that for the year before.

While the United States predomi
nated overwhelmingly to vehicles in 
operation, with 19,000,456, other conn 
tries were becoming more Important 
factors. Great Britain bad 1,474,573 
machines running; France, 856,000; 
Canada, 727,594 ; Germany, 689,830 ; 
Italy. 184,700; Argentina, 181,250; 
Brasil, 64.950, and Russia, 78,500.

Apparently the country where the 
automobile Is least desired Is Tibet, 
for the search disclosed only one nm 
chine there, a motor cycle.

The January 1 total for passenger 
cars alone was 20.799,151. against 18, 

kottle at the end of the copper line. 578,790 the préviens year.
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sflee* ru* afaf Cutleura fer ter* Hands.

Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds 
of Cutleura Soap, dry and rub In Ca
tien ra Ointment. Remove surplus 
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is 
»ly one of the things Cutleura will do 
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used 
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement

"*i2«the MlSF av UUM
mabolo somsss »«Ä?i7T

Troubled Conscience
A five-year-old" boy was visiting hla 

two maiden aunts at Franklin- One 
evening at bedtime be flatly refused 
to say his prayers, its iras hla habit 
He went to bed and after aboat an 
hour came to one of (he nnnts and 
said:

“I can’t go to sleep. I s’pect Fd 
better say my prayers. 1 know God 
will be as mad as ‘whiz' if I don't”—- 
Indianapolis News.

Our Progressive Age
The pioneer woman, who had to 

;hop ice out of the well at 6 s. m to 
let water, has an intrepid granddaugh
ter who goes around with her ga- 
oabea unlatched.—Detroit Newa.

Colds
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain ■*

Some time when yon are "bored to 
Mara," suffering from ennui or delv
ing for a new thrill just try bringing 
(not sending) a few boxes of candy 
to the children's hall of some hospi
tal. Or a few cart»s of cigarettes 
to the men's hall (be sure to Include 
ms tehee), or a few baskets of fruit 
to the women's ball.

Ask the person In charge to let y» 
eee her distribute It, and If you don’t 
My you have had the thrill of yonr 
Ilf* It to time for yon to leave this 
planet and seek a new universe, for 
tbera Isn't a thrill left In you.

IS
Freeh, sweet, white, dainty clothes 

for baby, if y» use Red Cross Ball 
Blue. Never streaks or Injuras them. 
All good grocers sell It—Advertise
ment.

i
No Rule Against It Varied Electric Signs

Out of 17,000 electric - signs In New 
Tort below One Hundred and Thirty- 
fifth street 2,800 are restaurant 
signs, 1300 advertise barber shops, 
1,100 tobacco, while theaters come 
seventh on the list

Memories
“Did yet ever work. Raggs?" 
“Soltlnly; I sold balloons once at a 

picnic.”

tar.
A man has outlived his usefulness 

when he to no longer capable of glu
ing advice. .

Everyone can master a grief but be 
that has It.—Shakespeare. tEasily Forgotten 

Wise—Does she look her age? 
Cracked—No, she overlooks it— 

Texas Ranger.

■e-
“Do y» think I’m banpyT" as the 

late-lamented Joe Welch used to My 
la opening his monologue. 1 was far 
from It. I was not hqvlng half the 
fun in the hospital that my mental 
flip-flops might have led others to be
lieve. Those who know roe can hard 
ly imagine roe convulsed with joy at 
having to He on my back all done np 
like Joan of Are, staring at the cell 
tag of a sunless room for four years 
The only outside views of life I had 
were through a window which over 
looked seme factories and wbolesalt

Children Cnf|f. i
s

People who hulid air castles will 
bave to figure In the cost of a flying 
machine..

1
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■M I yBut there was one other thing to b« 
Amo through the window and when 
•vor I felt myself yielding to an at 
tack of self-pity t looked at H—tbt 
fi«g atop the Fourteenth street armory 
The sight of It made me think of 
those boys who got their wounds do 

« real good for the world and 
are etHI to casts and brace# and on 
hospital cots far from home and 
friends. Wb» 1 compared my lot with 
theirs H made me hate my impatience 
and wish I could divide some of my 
Inznrtes and comfort with them, 
wasn’t trass»—bat It seemed to me 
that the theatrical folk were* taking 
bettor ear# of their wqpnded than the 

t was.

[IIGet* «tribe ■

cause of com#

jr * fOr MOTHER^ FUtcWi Wj 

Cajtorfe is especially prepared 
to relieve Infants in sons and V 
Children all ages of Constipa- 
tion, Flatulency, Wind CoUc 
and Dkrrfaea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid» the assimilation of 

Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
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A remarkable electric Hock with neanny powers has In»» invented by 
a Washington ophthalmologist. Dr. 1.0. Tan Styke. who baa trained It to some 
Mata that even many humans are Incapable of doing. This dock will turn 

automobile parting light 16 minutes after sundown—not at five o’clock
the »on has sank below the horizon 
at daybreak the following morning 

te the msm mysterious way. The jnv»Uoa will do other remarkable things

*'"*♦** **>* '
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itor « o dort, bat exactly 18 minutes «Oar
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To «voM hmUttonft, always look for the signature of 
^baohg*r rbgsUessematiunr vs
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